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“

From business to
civic to faith-based
institutions, it's time
to restore respect
both for our sacred
human core values
and our shared
freedoms.”

H. Daniel Mujahid is president of Mujhaid & Associates, a
global portfolio strategic performance consulting company
helping clients with cost reduction strategies and product and
services innovation. His focuses include global strategic
procurement, productivity savings, process improvement,
crisis planning and management, sales and relationship
marketing. He is a student of Imam W. Deen Mohammed and
an Educo advocate through the performing arts.
Daniel led the strategic partnership with the Rainbow Push
Coalition delivering mentor-protégé small business models in
1st tier logistics, facility management, and alternative energy
contracts at General Motors. He served as global purchasing
facilitator for the automotive industry group DaimlerChrysler
instituting best practices and implementing women and
minority supplier initiatives with 21st century supply chain
management, combining both cross-functionally with
procurement finance, and global sourcing to reposition more
minority suppliers in the value chain.
As lead consultant to Wayne County Government Executive
Branch, he reviewed the County’s charter, ordinances and
operating procedures to integrate 4th generation technologies
enhancing service for taxpayers, stakeholders and employees.
He also served as B2B agent for the County’s China trade
mission on “green” air quality best practice sharing standards
between China and the U.S. His leadership milestones also
include an executive leadership consultancy with the Michigan
Minority Business Development Council and a tenure with the
National Minority Supplier Development Council.
Daniel earned his B.S. at Michigan State University, and an
MBA with post grad executive management IT training at the
University of Michigan.
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TOPICS:
Minority & General Business Development, Strategic Planning,
Leadership, Lean Six Sigma, ISO, Supply Chain Management,
Innovation, Change Management, and Workforce Diversity.
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